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y. M. SJUStDOCK & BROTHER, Proprietor.

frfHtSONAL AND ITEMS OF HEWS

FJMZE CONTEST
Opera-Hocs- e,

Tuesday Eve, 27.

if Hiss Lillian Brandom
BLiC vt Ml ail cmciiiiuuiiiuif wuubhu5 v--x .Anot.iwnr

h RECITATIONS
--,Bjrerseir, and Prize Contests her pupils

u5p Also a Dramatic Entertainment entitled
'& REBECCA'S TRIUMPH.
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by

&,Tiekets 50c; cnildren 33c No extra cbarce
forrescnred feats.&"--

fTHJEXEH'S OPEBA HOUSE.

XAXAGIX

W4i1v nid flitnmiir nil 1.

Grand Saturday Matinee.

PeajJe's Favorite Show,

TOST-:-IESJEK- 'S

PrOTOklcg

uusipty-dusiit- v
pastomime !

...... ........ -- .
Incidental Alnnsinr Sueclallirs
PrctenUng the Screamingly Funny

Sllrnt nnrlrtnne
THE "WILD WEST

Baffalo Bill's Last Mist, or the Adventures of
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The Mirth

and

Ilnnipty unmpty among ine Indians
2S SELECT ARTISTS

Operatic Orchestra. Military Band.
rrices as Ueual

Seala on file April S7th at Santa Fe Ticket
OMee.

X. B. Don't forget the Saturday matinee
lor the children.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following arc the real estate transfers
recorded in the office of register of deeds
jesterday:
H G Toler to Thos h Myers, lot 4, in

Myers & Snyder's out-lo- ts $ 1250
Geo h McNeal to Jonathan Fisher,

lots 13,15 and li.avo C, Sherwood
1500

Samuel W Lee to K II B 1 Anderson,
10 acres in the southwest qr

1C00

Vary E Cox to OIney 0 Brown, part
of lot 31 and lot 33, Douglas ave,
east of the A, T fc S F R R depot,
Mathewson's add ... 4500

B H and B P Anderson to Sam'l W
Iee, 11 67-1- acres in tho so cor of
aw qr, 32. 26, I e 1200

Edward Wilder to Thomas Adams It
12, Church street. CO

United States to John II Greenleaf It
7, in sec 18, lot 9 in sec 19, 27, 1 e,
lot 4, sec 13, lot 2, 24, 29. 1 w

Mary E Hcrritt to B S Garrison, n hf
of swqrofswqr 1

Rebecca jloberUon to Peter Bohn, lot
24 Fourth ave, Mead's add 1500

Nellie A Wilson to W 1 Johnston,
lots 270, 272, 274, Main st, Uydo
and FerreU's add 300

John M. Fellows to Robert M Piatt.
Iot90audwhf of lot 92, Oak st,
Tillinghasfs add. 300

William Mathewson to Jacob Bis- -
canlz, lot 27 Mathewson's add 3500

WP Johnson to Gabriel Hutching!,
n 4 reel of lot Zll, and lots ZiS, ,
283, 2S5, Main st, Turner's add 750

J G Rauoh to Moore & Harris, lot 11,
blk 3, Perry's add T 800

Samuol G Winch to Wm C Little, lot
71. Douglas av, Grieflenstein's ndd 7500

Hoiris, Kinner & Allen to TO Rut-ledg- e,

lots 65, 67, C9, Emporia ave- - 450

Joo Brown is giving his lady friends rides
in his newly purchased turnout.

The new Presbyterian church on Oak
street is rapidly ncanng; completion.

The plat of Mast man's addition was filed

for record at tho recorder of deed's office

yesterday.

The amount collected for joint fines since
December 1st, is S2.04C which goes to the
school fund.

A number of our young men are discuss-

ing the propriety of spending a day on a
fishing tour.

JMr. R. Seaman, of tho Ffth ward, made
some important trades yesterday in tho lire
stock business.

Captain Ritchio says that people come to
bis house at night and wake him up to sign
his railroad petitions.

General Manager Miller's car, the b,

will be made over into a combina-

tion baggage and smoker.

A trunk mystery is reported at tho Doug-

las avenue houso in which E. II. Doty is

said to be one of the principals.

West Douglas avonuo in tho Fifth ward
was graded lorty rods further out yesterday,
ami it adds a great deal to its appearance.

Work has been commenced on the street
railway line to Frisco heights. Tho cross-ti- es

are on the ground and the work will be
pushed rapidly.

An agent of the St. Louis Insurance com-

pany will open a stock of goods for sale at
102 oast Douglas avenuo next door west of
the Citizen's bank.

Proudfoot, tbo architect, was engaged yes-

terday in drawing up the plans and spec-

ifications of A. A. Hyde's new houso to bo
built on Collego hill.

Some miscreant burglarized Hank Hciser-man- 's

wood shed yesterday and stole his pup
for which ho paid $25. Hank and his
whole family are on tho war path.

W. L. Hollingsworth, lato of St. Louis,
who has had sixteen years experience in
a cracker manufactory has accepted a posi-

tion at tbo Wichita cracker factory.

A large gang of men and teams aro at
work opening out Fourth avenuo from Kel-

logg street clear through below tho Wichita
and Western railroad to Lincoln avenue.

Mr. A. W. Sawyer died last evening at 5

o'clock. The deceased lived at S2S North
Wichita street, and was twenty-si- x years old.
The luncral services wili take place to-d-

at 2 p. ci.
Mr.,Merrill, of tho wholesale paper house,

ays the Eaqle's talk about a paper mill
brought a delegation from Derby in that
interest who set out their water power in

good shape.

Leon Indicator: The Wichita Eaole
comes out regularly as a six paged daily
Bavins nine columns to tho page. We be-

lieve that it is no crageration to say that it

k now the leading daily paper in the state.

The true inwardness of the Baird matter
that has been mixed up so that Mr. B. V.
Baird applied to the probate court to be ap-

pointed administrator of his deceased son's
state. B.Y. Baird ain't dead himself by a

long shot.
1L G-- Toler, J. T. McMillan, W. S. For-xe-y

of Harper, and Mr. Lehman of 2?ewton,
were in consultation at tho Manhattan last
night, making further arrangements regard-ia- g

the coming meetings of the Southern
yw Trotting Association.

Blind Boone is certainly possessed with a
wonderful gilt, to perform as he docs on the
piano. Ho is farjuperior to Blind Tom in
bis touch and execution. Ho is a great won-

der, and can only bo appreciated by those
wbo have heard him. He learns the most
difficult pieces by Liszt or any of the great
masters in our day so ho can perform them
with ease. Topeka Daily Commonwealth.

The Enterprise" is the name of a new
mad unique establishment which has made
arrangements to appear in these columns in

a few days and which will be opened out in

the Eagle block In the room lately vacated

by Mathews' hardware store, at 109 Douglas

avenue. The proprietor, Mr. A. Gluick, is

from New York and his establishment will

be a'complete stock of ladies' and gents'
AuBiahing goods, those only and those ex--

sosively. His advertiseaBeot will, when t
RfeeUe day of opeiag ma ttal' ?
ttbaatvtvtot MM. ft l

HOW SHE

Wichita the Wonderful and the
Metropolis

To Wax, to Get Ahead, to Spread and

to Increaie, Her Destiny.

The above text we have preached from
before, but It keeps ever recurring and is

inexhausible. How she spreads, Wichita,
we mean. The town is like no other in the
state in its character, style r make up.

There is that about iU perspective which
strikes every new comer with the notion of
"bigness." Like a great lubberly, over-

grown awkward boy, there is nothing fin-

ished about it, and, like such an immature
creature, the elements of "more room" and
"hunger" are her uppermost wantnd per-

manent need. Kansas has her nice county
towns, her pretty little inland and river cit-

ies, places over which hover an air of com-

pleteness, and whero just so many blocks are
dedicated to businesr, with the very next
street or blocks given up to quiet homes,
but Kansas has only one Wichita, over
which hangs an entirely different air, an air
of spread, an air of breadth, an air of incipi
ent greatness, an air of unlimited dimensions
and awkward vigor that at once suggests
a far-o- ff but a powerful maturnity. She
spreads. There has always been a seeming
of unmeasured and immeasurable possibil-

ities about the very looks of the town. Her
spirit has ever been that of spread rather
than of concentration. When a business
man or a professional man goes out a half a
mile from either of the ambitious
centers and opens up a shop or an office, co-bo- dy

comments or lets on but that it is just
the thing to do, to all appearances all seem'

ingly taking it for granted that it will all be
business in the end anvhow. When a man
hires a surveyor and jumps into a wagon

and drives out five miles and lays out an-

other addition to Wichita, nobody seems

surprised to seo everybody loading up and
going out next day to buy up the lots of
such new addition. When the
Eaole, but a few months since, ap-

peared as a nine-colu- daily, ad
vocating tho possibility of smashing
the Missouri river railway pool and tolling
the trunk lines all down to Wichita and thus
making this the distributing point of the
great southwest instead of Kansas City, in
the state of Missouri, it was outside peoples,
statesmen and papers that set up a laugh,
not Wichita. Wichita look tho whole
scheme in the most natural fashion, only
saying "of course." What seemed impu-

dence to some, that a town a dozen years
old should get a IT. S. district court and
then send down to Washington and securo
an appropriation for a national building
before wo had oven built a town calaboose,
surprised everybody but Wichita herself.
Nothing in the way of an undertaking or
augmentation ever embarrassed or supriscd
Wichita. To wax, to get ahead, to sprout
and to increase seems to have been the caul
of tbo birth of the metropolis of the Nile
of America. No stranger, especially no
observant visitor, ever came to Wichita who
did not go away impressed with the con
viction tbathere had been, somehow or other,
laid the foundations of a great and prosperous
city. How she spreads. Hundreds of resi-

dence and scores of business houses are un-

der contract to be built during the present
year of grace 1880, and hundreds of thous
ands of capital to be invested in her expand-

ing jobbing trade. How she spreads. Three
extensions of the street railway aro going
down. New England capitalists and middle
state manufacturers are here daily looking
for chances to invest and for plants for ma-

chinery and industrious. How she spreads.
Railway magnates are seeking opportunities
to enter our city with their lines, asking the
condemnation of streets all the while vainly
trying to disguise the fact that the sooner
they get hero tho better it will be for their
interests, now sho spreads and how she
will for all timo spread!

ANOTHER BRIDGE.

Another schemo of the first magnitude is
trying to get on its first legs. For several
days it has been rumored on the streets that
thero was being an effort made to build
another bridge across the Arhansas river
somewhere below the Douglas avenue
bridge. An Eagle reporter appointed him-

self a commilteo of ono yesterday to investi
gate the matter and see if all was true as re
ported. His efforts resulted in finding out

that there was something in tho reports.

It is proposed to construct the bridge from
the foot of Maple street on the West Side to
the foot of Morris street on tho East Side. It
would be natural to expect that thoso who
live in the vicinity of tho proposed bridge
would be more enthusiastic in tbo matter
and give it moro support than others. The
leaders of the enterprise are thoso whoso

property would be enhanced by the build
inc of tho bridge. On the west side the
cnthusieflic supporters are Messrs. Wm.
Kaiser, Charles Campbell, Wm. Webster
Robert Lawrence and others. Messrs. N.,

A. English and John B. Carey represent the
cast side in the matter.

Certainly if Wichita ever becomes half
tho Wichita it threatens to be. no one will
doubt but that a bridge at tho proposed lo-

cation will not onlv bo beneficial, but a
necessity. For the present, as one who is

interested in the matter expressed, tho great
est argument in favor of the enterprise is to
get tho fine residences and monied men to
turn their eyo for the neighboring property.
No petion for raising the money has yet
been put in circulation, but those who are
working up the matter navo ex-

pressed their willingness to contribute
near five thousand dollars to start with and
is is thought that amount could be easily
trebled when an effort is made to raise the
money. It is proposed to construct the
bridge wide enough for a street car line to
be extended across it. This feature of the
question however, is stirring the ambition
of some of those who aro interested near tho
Douglas avenuo bridge. They are not so

anxious to see the street cars leave tbem so

they are standing with their hands on their
pocket-book- s ready to contribute to making
the Douglas avenuo bridge suitable for the
car line. The matter as it stands is attract-

ing a good deal of attention and we wait for
developments.

THE SAINTS AND FORTS

Did tho fact ever striko any one that all
the eastern roads that Wichita has and all
except one or two talked of here, in their
names tho prefix of Saint or Fort, or S
and an F both combined. We called atten-

tion to the peculiar fact once before. What
it portends we leave others to fancy or fig-

ure out. There is first the Santa Fe (S. F.),
tho St. Louis and San Francisco (St. S. F.),
the SL Louis and Fort Scott (St. F. &), the
Chicago, SL Joseph and Fort Worth (SL &
Ft.), the Wichita and Fort Smith), FL
S). Any road with an "St" or an "Ft" or
an "SF" combined or transposed in its
name is sure enough to get here.

GARFIELD UNIVERSITY.

Th directors held a meeting last evening
and adopted s, appointed committees
and did other routine work, after which they
discussed several propositions that have
been informally made for the location of the
buildings and grounds. Thecommitete on
buildings and grounds were instructed to re
ceive written proposition subject to accept
ance within a given tisae, ad to report all
propositions to the board for action. Prop
ositions have already beeasmadeaad one of
which will insure saccess If accepted. The

SMristXs ts

WICHITA'S WEALTHY MEN.

An eastern gentleman suggested to an
Eaole scribe yesterday morning that if
Wichita was the point she is rated for busi
ness and that if the advance in her real es
tate is what it is reported, a good many
men must have become moderately rich in
this city. The scribe thought it a good idea
to investigate that matter and no doubt
the result of his investigation will be of gen-

eral interest. The data was collected in a
harry and it may be that some men whose
names are omitted are wealthier than some
recorded. None are included in the list but
old settlers wbo made nearly all their money
here either in business or in the rise of real
estate. There are no millionares but many
are pretty well fixed as the subjoined state
ment will show. The richest man in the
cijy is C. B. Miller, wbo is rated at $500,000.

J. O. Davidson follows with $400,000.
Wm. Greiffenstein $350,000
B.H. Campbell 300.000
John B. Carey 300,000
U. W. Lewis 4uu,uuu
Robert Black 300.C30
M. W. Levy 200,000
M.T. Barnes 200.000
J. R. Mead 200.COO
W. C. Woodman. 200,000
A. W. Olliver 160,000
R. H. Rovs- .- 150,000
N. A. English. 150,000
Bitting Bros 150,000
John Davidson. 160,000
H. O. Balsch 150,000
Fred Stackman. 150.000
L. B. Ferrell 150,000
R. E. Lawrence 150.0C0
Peter Getto 150,000
W.B.Smith 150,000
S. 150,000
P. V.Hcaly 100.0CD

Dr. E. B. Allen 100.000
Capt. F. G. Smyth 100,000
J. P. Allen 100,000
W.J. Brown 100,000
N. F. Niederlander 100.0CO

Chris Kimmerle 100,000
Jerry McCarty 100,000
F. S. Munson 100,000
L.B. Bunnell. 100.CC3

John A. Wallace 100,000
B. K. Brown 1C0.000
T.H. Fuller 100.000
Nixon Elliot 100,000
Dr. Saur 100,000
Mike Zimmerly 100,000
Wm. Fletcher 1C3.000
L. G. Scheetz 100.000
J. H. Pompelly. 100,000
Wm. Hodson 100,000
A. C. Payne 100,0C3

John Exton 5,000
Frank Williams 75,000
Jas.L.Dyer 75,000
J.V. Moffit 76.000
J. C. Butan 75,000
McComb Bros .0,000
U. G.Lea. jS.OOO

A. E. Dodge.. 75,000
Fritz Schnitzler 75.0C0
II. R. Butler 75.000
G. H. Blackwelder 75,000
L. Hays ......... 75,000
If. Imboden 5,000
Goo. L. Rouso 75.C0O

Emil Werner 75,000
Jacob Bissantz 1 5,000
Geo. G. Mathews ibSKj
Henry Bolte 75,000
Finlay Ros- s- 75,000
W.U.Deam 76,000
Geo. Ross 76,000
L. F. Sherwood 5,OC0

Amos Honck. 75,000
J. F. Lauck io,000
li. E. Guthrie. 75.0CJ
W. C. Little 75,000
Ketchum & Ketchum 50,000
John Reese 50.000
D. L. Green oO.raO
William Long 60,000
Harry Hill 50.000
J. C. Jones 50,000
W. B. Jones 50,000
O. a Daisy 50.000
U.C. Noble 50,000
John Noble 50.000
Fred Isrcal 50.000
J. H. Black 50,000
W.S. Corbet 60.000
D. A. Mitchell 60,000
Al Thomas 50,000
FrankB. Smith 60,000
A. A. Hyde 50,000
GeorgoC. Stopg 50.000
John Sullard 40.OCD
B. S. Garrison 40.000
Kos Harrison 40,000
E.A. Dorsev 40,000
L. W.Ditman 40.000
C. L. Adams 40,000
J.M.Allen 40,000
Col Inness 40.C30
John Briitch 40,000
TMLane 40,000
W A Ridley- - JO.OOl)

F. U. Ston 40,000
J.R.Stone. 40,000

Probably a good many more might be in-

cluded in tbo $40,000 list. There are many
new men in business who are worth mere
than $50,000, whose names are not given in

tho list, becauso they did not make the
money here. W. W. Johnston A Co. are
worth $75,003 and Gehring & Phillips, of
the Cracker company, aro worth probably
$103,000. The information was obtained
from Dunn's commercial agency and other
records, and, though there may bo sonio

slight errors, tho statement will bo found
correct in general. A list of all those who
are worth all the way from $30,C00 down to
$20,C30 would be too long, thero being a
great many who are worth that and who
have made it all hero in a few years. About
all the wealth here given has been accumu-

lated in the last ten years.

FIENDISH BLACKMAIL.

The good and moral people of our city
will, no doubt, hear with surprise that one
of our respectable, erudite and wealthy
business men was, a few days since, the vic-

tim of blackmail. Tho particulars of this
shocking outrage were gained by an Eaole
reporter, partially through a confidential
friend and partially by accident A part of
tho facts only can be given the public, and
tho names of all concerned will bo reserved
for future disclosure. Suffice it to say that
about the first of this week, a woman of a
questionable character, and in fact who has

been an inmate of one of the houses of ill-fa-

in tho city for somo time, betook her-

self to tbo place of business of ono of our
leading men, and gave him to distinctly un-

derstand that if he did not assist her in pay-

ing her debts, and give her a little money to
spend she would "blow on him." The
gentleman, taken wholly by surprise, and
unawares, inquired of her what she could
"blow on him!"

She satanic like informed him that what
she would have to say of him would injure
him far more than the amount she pro-

posed to exact It would not only very ma-

terially injure his business, but place a
stigma upon his wife and family that under
the circumstances would work him lasting
social injury. Thus her story went on, and

when sho had finished told him her terms
were unconditional and the money must be
paid immediately.

She could have selected no one less pre

pared to fight her before the unkind public.

Not only is it true that his business would
beinj'irodby such reports as this daring
strumpet threatened and would doubtless
have circulated, but it is unfortunate that
his occupation is such that ho would be in
jured more pecuniarily than almost any

other man in town. Tie social position
which he and his family occupy would
cause him to dread any litigation or contro-

versy with anyone so unscrupulous and vile
more, if possible, than some others differ-

ently situated.
At this particular moment he became

painfully aware of that tact He thought
how prone the public was to give
credence to damaging reports con-

cerning anyone, no matter from what source
they come. A picture of all the unpleas-

antness and trouble connected with standing
before the public was vividly apparent to
his mind's eye. What should he do? The
messenger of the devil standing before him,
demanding either bis money or what be and
other respectable men value more highly
bis reputation. He gave the three hundred
dollars demanded, and the unwelcome vis-

itor disappeared from the room.
The oas wbo perpetrated this daring deed

easae bare from Kansas Gty. She m said
to be latber above the average ia intellect,
ad is Uhm better prepared to select btr ie--
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jLOCUTIOSABY EXTEEMAINMEXT

SPREADS.

.

PERSONAL.

W. J. Williams, of Saratoga, is in the
city.

MrsJ.J.Gardner, of Udall, is at the Oc
cidental.

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Wood, of Newton,
are stopping at the Occidental.

F. W. Gnrney, of Kingman, proprietor
of the Riverside hotel, is stopping at the
Occidental.

Frank W. Buikirk, western passenger
agent for the Vandalia line, is autographed
at the Manhattan.

Mr. D. Burgess, railroad contractor of
the Beaumont extension of the 'Frisco, was

in town yesterday.
Mayor Aldrich and wife made a trip

to Wellington yesterday morning, returning
on last evening's train.

Robert Jacks returned night before last
from his visit to Quincy, 111., accompanied
by bis sister, Mrs. S. H. Goldsburg, and
family, whose husband died there lately.

Rev. R. Rock, A. M., of Fostoria, O., is

in the city and will probably invest in some
real estate. He will remain over Sunday
and will preach in the United Brethren
church, and will deliver a lecturo entitled
"Bachbone," for the benefit of the United
Brethren Sabbath school.

MARRIED.

April 22, 188G, in this city, by Rev. J. L.
Sternberg, Mr. Wm. II. Meyers and Miss

Susan McKee, both of Sedgwick county.

POLICE COURT.

J. Watson, S. R. Wright, D. H. Hamilton
and Richard McKee were all sent below
yesterday for drunkenness.

J. M. Kline was called upon for $7 for
carrying concealed weapons.

Charley Mills, for disturbing tho peace, $8.

MAGISTRATE'S COURT.

William Freeman is the last of the joint-ist- s

wbo have been arrestei. This time
Officer Jap Marlett mado tho arrest. Free-

man plead guilty and was given the usual
$100 and thirty days in tho Bridewell.

Kenneth Egg'eton, tbo joinlist who plead
not guilty and stood trial Tuesday morning,
was not fined extra for contempt of the
court, but asking for a trial and net even
denying that ho was guilty when it wa; had
and causing the officers all the trouble he
could, did not tend to lighten his assessment.

George Hall and Jessie Day were ar
raigned in 'Squiro Thomas' court for lewd-

ness. The case had been carried up from
the polico court, where they bad been fined

$25, but they were found guilty yesterday
and given $75.

Quite a serious accident occurred yester-

day at the Heller buildings now in the pro-

cess of erection on Mhin streeL Tho unfor-

tunate was A. D. Striker, who was superin-

tending the work. Ho was standing on the
temporary elovntor raised by horso power,
used for carrying up brick and mortar. The
elevator was at tbo second floor and Mr.
Striker was standing with one foot on it.
While thus situated tho man below
threw off the catch and the platform began
to descend. This made Striker looso his bal-

ance and he fell down through tho opening
to the first floor, breaking his nosa in the fall.

Mr. R. T. Bean, of Mount Sterling, Ky.,
in company with Mr. Boyd, of this city,
called yesterday. Mr. Bean is a most

gentleman. Not only that, but he
is a man of money, and is struck on our
city, so much so that he purchased somo

valuablo resident property on Market street,
and says that ho no longer considers himself
a Kentiukiaii, but a Kan'an a Bourbon at
once and a jaybawker. Mr. Bum is the kind
of men we want to help us make h great
city, and ho is welcomed to the west's wild
wide Wichita.

Prof. W. R. Baker and wife, of Pennsyl-

vania, now on their way to Denver, Co)., to
locate, are visiting Wichita a fw days, be
ing guests of 3Ir. and Mrs. J. T. Reese, of
223 Emporia avenue. Prof. Baker had
charge of the Belle Plaine schools a year or
so since, at which time ho contributed to tho
Eagle. Tho Eagle wishes him and his fair
bride present joy and a life of contentment

A gentleman who represents a largo tea
house in Chicago said yesterday that he
found trado in his line much better here
than in any other town in the west of its

size. A peculiar feature of the tea trade
this year, however, is that our people buy
roore cheap tea thag formerly. This is less

the caso here than in some other places,
but taking the trado as a whole the cheap
teas are gaining in tho market.

Mr. Georgo IL Pearce, who has a fruit
and confectionery store on Main street be-

tween First and Second streets, sold last
night to a man named Sanford from Kan-

sas City. Mr. Sanford has been in the city
but a few days having come here with a view

of locating provided he thought he could do
better business than at tho "Hump Back'
town. "Ho came, believed and invested."
Assumes control of tho store this morning.

An effort is being made to form a "choral
society" out of the yarious choirs of the dif-

ferent churches of the city. Tho object is

to drill and practice on vocal music. If tbo
movement is successful Prof. F. J. Moore,
whoso proficiency in both vocal and instru-

mental music is unquestioned, will be tho
instructor. It is hoped to get the society
organized by the fir.t of next May and con-

tinue tho instruction through June.

Frank M. Scott, of the Santa Fe bakery,
started to Pawnee agency, I. T., yesterday
whero ho will be married to a young lady of
that place on Tuesday, April 27 After a

trip through tho cat the newly wedded pair
will return to this city and occupy the house
in tho cut end, on First street, belongirg to
Charles Luling, of whom the brido is a
niece.

About thirty prominent young men of
this city are taking steps towards the organ-

ization of a lawn tennis club. Enough

members are cow pledged to fill two courts,
and the necessary apparatus has been
ordered and expected to arrive shortly. A
permanent organization is to be effected next
week.

There was quite a little racket in the hall-

way on the second floor of the Citizens bank
building yesterday afternoon between two
men of the legal profession, or rather the
racket was all on ono side. Further par
ticulars are not obtaintble.

Just as an example of the manner in
which Wichita is building up it may be
said that there are just twenty-tw- o new
houses iajprocss of erection on Washing-

ton avenue, betwoen Douglas and Central
avenues.

There will be a meeting of the general
committee of Garfield Post tad Woman's
Relief Corps in the county auditor's cSce,
Saturday evening, April 2 Ub, at 8 oclcck.

H. D. Heisekmax, Chairman.
Mcsbat Mrxa3, Sec

Mr. Wm-Treda-
le will relieve Mr. Hittell

as operator at the Santa Fe freight depot
Mr. Hittell returns to his home is Phila-

delphia. Pa- -, to work in the Western Union
omeestbem

There will be three electric lights between

the Globe iron works and the railroad. This
will afford the much needed light for that
part ot town, which has been notably in

darkness lately.

The papers for the commescessest of the

ease of Thomas Hsst vs. Howard Friend,

for possession of property were filed with

the district clerk TesterdaT.

Mr. H. Mackey wffl grt in a ear load of
strawberries which wffl be bailed

by the Irm eaters of Wichita.

.j.i.1

Samuel Sidney, North Market street, is

the proud fatherxif a girl baby. Sam wears

a smile all over his countenance and Mrs.
Sidney and the little one are doing finely.

The dance at the G. A. B. bunding Mon-

day evening will be largely attended by the

young people of the cityi

8FCJjUj NOTICES.
Special Barga'oau

We have one ot the best bargains ever of-

fered. Comer lots in one of the most desir
able additions in town cheap without any
money down to parties that will build at
once on them. AtBayley Bros. 116 North
Market sL 133-6-t

Hotlce.
The partnership of Drs. Tcbo Allen, is

this day dissolved by mutual consent Dr.
Allen will continue the practice, collect all
bills due the firm.
d32-- 3t Drs. Tkbo & Aixex.

A Bare Chance.
I will now offer for thirty days my entire

bottling business, glasswsre, bar supplies,
etc., will also close out my stock of cigars,
pipes and smokers articles, in lots to suit the
purchaser, from ono box to tho whole stock,
and at the very lowest pricos. Dealers
and consumers take notice. Too reason
tor selling is this: I have concluded to join
my neighbors in building a nice three story
building at my present location and before
moving and locating the busines elsewhere

I make this offer. Call at 255, corner ot
Main and Second streets, Wichita, Kas.

130-lm- o Peter Getto.

Some people aro complaining about dull
times. Nothing of the kind at Steinbauser-Merkl-e

Supply Co. dlSO tf

Just received, five car loads of lato pota-

toes at Stcinhauscr-Merkl-e Supply Co.

Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that tho firm of

Jewett & Husselman is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, John A. Jewett having sold
his entire interest in their drug and grocery
store to J. R. Snively. Tbo firm will now
be known as Snively & Husselman. All ac
counts and outstanding notes due the firm

ofJewett & Husselman will be payable to
Snively & Husselman, and they also will

pay all bills against tho firm of Jewett &

Husselman for goods furnished said firm

prior to April 19. 1SSG.

Jso. A. Jewett.
In the presence of D. F. Mitchell. 13U3

For Sale
At a bargain if applied for immediately,

tho following fixtures of a grocery store:
Ono large platform scales.

Two counter platform scale.
One coffee mill.
Ono beef cutter.
One rope rack.
One oil tank.
Ono clock.
One cheese cutler.
Three tobacco knives.
Three chandeliers.
Lot lamps and brackets.
One desk.
Twenty-seve- n candy jars.
Ono truck.
Appl v to A. Katz, under Eaole office.

dl23-l- f

Wanted to sell or trado for horses a two- -

seated earriage. Thos.H. Lynch. d!28-t- f

Mackerel Small but fat breakfast mack
crel. only 25 cents per dozcu, at Steinhauser- -

Mcrkle Supply Co.

Ask your township trustee for Eagle re
ceipt books. You must have one. One for
road tax, ono for poll tax. w22-t- f

Mrs. D.W.Tilford lost a gold bracelet
enameled, with small chain attached. Tbo
finder will be rewarded and gain tho thanks
of tho lady by returning it to II. G. Leo's

real estate office, as she values it on account
of associations very highly. dl2S-C- t

Apples Good apples only CO cents per
bushel at Steinhauscr-Merkl- o Supply Co.

MUNSON- -

It to

Wool Laces at Half Price.
As the assortment of colors U f oracwuat

broken, we place tbem on our bargain M

with the rrice illtldcd by two.

27 Inch flouncing In cscurlal pattern,
formerly ?3.00, now 81.50 per yaro.

flouncing?, formerly 75 cents, now

37 -2 cent".

All the edgings that were SO cent now 25

cents.

All the edging tnat were,2.'i cents now

12

All of thee bargains In wool laces will be

found on our centre counters tlil wecV.

730 yard of 'o. 9 all Silk, Satin and Gros

Grain Ribbons at 15 cent.

Wraps, Shawls and Jackets.
A new lot of Cashmere Shawls In Cream.

Tan, Cardlnaland Islue, at $1.50.

A new lot ol Angora Shawls In the (in
colors at 3JO.

A new lot of Embroidered Scarf fiom

S2J0 to HO.

A new lot Spring Jackets In new shapt

from $3-- 7) to $7.50.

The largest line of tine wraps in new

shape and elfgant materials and trimming.

The largest line ot Jerseys from fl.W to

5.50 In extreme novelties.

25 doxtn Ladies Gauze Vest in long and

short sleeves at 23 cent.

As
SUETHINS MEW.IU THE SIU

THIS WEEK.

A lot of choicest ovelty Velvets ftr
combination, ranjicg In price from $L23 to J

C7.00 per yard.

4 VJh 1 "&ffirr 19 MIDI ST.

Friday April 30, at 4 p.m.,

We will give

300PAPERD0LL

BED ROOM AND

PARUR FURNITURE SETS,

And to every fifth Child in

line we will give a nice Book

or Chair. This is for little

Girls 4-ye- ars of age.

As this is for Girls of that

age only please remember.

You can see them in show

window.

NEW TOEK STOEE,
M. KOHN & CO.,

MUNSON &,McNAMAEA,

AnotherWeek of Intense Activity
Don't Pay Buy Trash.

Buy of Us and You Don't Got Sorry For It.

Usual

SUCCE3EOES. TO

Our exclusive styles In dress goods have

proven so popular, not only because they

are sold at close prices, but also because

they represent the latest productions of the

centres, a point that Is certainly of

some importance to tuoe that deilre to be

well dresucd. The prominence of this de-

partment Is apparent to you. The Impor-

tance of sutainlng It Is realized by us. We

rely on the merits of the goods tor our

sales. tVe cordially Invite comparison.

COTTON DRESS FABRICS.

Linger long Jn the Cotton Dress Fabric,

and sec the fine and beautiful colored India

Linens In stripe and figures the prettiest

fabrics you ever saw at 13 cents. The new

designs in French Ginghams and French

Sattcen. The new colorings In American

Satteens at 12 2 cents. Another case of

those good ginghams In dress styles at 6c

Xew additions to our trimming In Jtl
and Wood have Jmt arrived. We place

them a umil at popular prices. We are

bowing lots of choice goods not to be

found elsewhere.

FOSTER KIDS.

Oar spring line of the popular Foster

Kldt have jot been placed on sale. We

are confident ;oo will agree with n when

we say bo kid gloves are as popular y

In taU country as they are. They are d

In three qualities. W carry thes all la
-- ,,,. The names ar.

WILLIAX tl--

FOWLEE tLTS.

FOSTEK fi33, asd

Foster 12.75 In Waek only.

MUNSON- -

KID CLOVE8
with Improved hooka which
will not catch ia lace, wear oat
sleeve linings or accidentally an-faste- n,

aro mado in thrco qaali-tle- n,

tho best being tttaaped
Foster," tho second "Fowler"

aad the third ' William."
THUS:

ffcJS,

PRICK LMT.
Wl ssaV FsTSTMr. iwfar.
tut tu mm

1 US
9

SALS
lOVXXkJtMJUlk.

targe Her cf SHk aad Liste Glove Jt
placed on tale la aO ta popsiar cofors.

Munson & McNamara, Munson AMcNamara- -

ujuirnn.

Innes & Ross
OF THE

WHITE HOUSE,
Under the Horse Shoe,

WISH TO SJJL-5-
T:

That we have introduced a
new feature in our business,
which will be of unusual ad-

vantage to our customers. "We

have placed in the back part of
our store an immense counter,
which we will devote to special
bargains picked up from time
to time by our buyer, who is al-

ways in the market at all times.
Will otTer 1st qualities only; no
seconds; no old goods; no
shoddy. Genuine bargains on
this counter. Call and see for
yourself. We wish to say also
that in our dress goods depart-
ment we are now prepared to
exhibit the most elaborate dis-

play of dress goods, silk. Mi-

kado satins,satteens,rhndames,
tricatines, surahs, and novel
ties of the very latest importa-
tion. These goods are not found
elsewhere. In our wool assort
ment we have everything that
is required for elegant taste and
light pockets a combination
found only at the White House

Our dress making department
is now manufacturing all the
most stylish costumes for re-

ception and calling, worn by
all the ladies who desire style,
elecance and a nice lit. Every

country, our prices tho low-

est. Ladies will do well to

one admits that tho costumes every effort to please customers
produced at this departmenti alwayn having in stock every-ar- e

the most modern and styl- - j tiling obtainable in tho eastern
ish ever seen in this part of the i markets, except goose yoken.

ItPays to Trade atthe White House

OF

INNES & ROSS,

ONE-PEIC- E

ii

x-- 5

and

book their orders in time to
prevent delay.

Our wash goods department
contains the most enchanting
attraction ever brought to this
market. Crazy cloth in
white, cream and all the fash-

ionable tints. We also carry a
full line of the Japanese de-

signs so popular now in tho
east- - This department is re-

plete with exquisite designs in
foulards, cambrics, mulls and
all the very latest in summer
fabrics. We put forth every
effort to make the finest display
of general dry goods seen west
of Snt Hill.

There is no question but
we have the finest stock of
carpets, mnts, oil cloths and
rugs in the city. Our styles
are all new; our competitors
may swear black is white, but
they can't make old styles new.

Our store has everything de-

sired by the economical pur-

chaser. It is not a long story
to tell what brings so many
people to the White Uoime.
Giving 100 cents value for every
dollar and often more, making

isr x t :p. o.

HLTTX23 AND TUtXISELm

st.

j

LARIMER t STINSON,

182 Main Street,
Dress Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Parasols, Fans,

HANKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY, ETC.

All the Latest Styles.
We do not offer baits; our prices arc always

Reasonable.

Ohildren-:-Straw-:-Ha- ts

ONE CENT,
.A.T

BITTING BROTHERS,
CLCTDIZSS,

BDWARD VAIL & CO.,
Vntltt! sii PstsJI Dealer Is

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Spectacles, Etc.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired by Skillful Workmen,

Engraving of All Kinds,

Gentlemen Desiring Superior Quality

S:H:I:R:T:S,
Either "Ready Made' or made uTo Order", at reasonable

prices should go to

J. E. DAVIS
ITOBIEl HLOCJC, VIOHITA.

Famous
50 doz. Children's Shirt-wais- ts

Just Received, all Sizss, at 15c.

Nice worsted Man's Dress Suit
Only $8 00.

S. GOLDSTEIN & CO..
telfek.LPtt5&4.iir6HV 3AI fe&i5Sfe3a?S --."AOt 2rauCT tiUrfsaf.?.! ,v.

-
JV' '
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